SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BURLINGTON COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Peter H. Nelson, Esq., of Shamong, to replace Katharine M. Krassan.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RISK EXCHANGE BOARD:
M. Cecelia Parrish, of Cherry Hill, to replace Debra R. Berney.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD:
John Hamilton, of Neptune.
Denise M. Siegel, of Lakewood.
Barry J. Krauser, of Denville, to replace Michael E. Lachs, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Christine M. Nugent, Esq., of Westfield, to replace Jeffrey A. Warsh, resigned.

Nominations Withdrawn:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BURLINGTON COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
Katharine M. Krassan, of Eastampton.

Nominations Corrected Copy:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE COMMISSION ON RADIATION PROTECTION:
Daniel E. Wartenberg, of Skillman, *Not Highland Park.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S2171 Martin,R Interdist Pub Sch Choice Prog. Act;$1.6M
S2180 McNamara,H RR co.-sound bell at grade crossing only
SR1 DiFrancesco,D/Robertson,N+3 Hurricane Floyd victims-prov Fed. relief
SR2 Kavanaugh,W/Kosco,L+3 Nat'l Guard-express appreciation
SR113 Kyrillos,J/Bennett,J+1 Naval stations, cert.-proposed transfers

Bills Introduced:

S2145 Ciesla,A Veh. abandonment-unlawful on cert. hwys. REF STR
S2146 Bennett,J/Singer,R Police union memb.-protect communication REF SCM
S2147 Inverso,P Urban enterprise zones-amusement tax REF SEG
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S2148 Inverso, P  Bus., resid. based-zoning permit not req  REF SEG
S2149 Inverso, P  Prop. tax appeals-concerns filing  REF SCU
S2150 Lesniak, R/Furnari, G+5  Firearms, use in crime-parental liab.  REF SJU
S2151 Codey, R  SIDS death-protocol for autopsies  REF SHH
S2152 Singer, R/Bennett, J  Electric pub util-proh discontinuing svc  REF SEG
S2153 Singer, R  Alternate Family Care Act  REF SHH
S2154 Lesniak, R/Furnari, G+5  Firearms, use in crime-parental liab.  REF SJU
S2155 Palaia, J/Codey, R  Standardbred trainer emp.-worker's comp.  REF SEG
S2156 Bark, M  Beaver trapping permits-incr. number  REF SEG
S2157 Bark, M  Emerg. fire veh.-escort veh. req.  REF SLP
S2158 Connors, L/Bassano, C+1  Vet, mobile home parks-concern mun fee  REF SCU
S2159 Connors, L/Ciesla, A+4  St. agency utilization-concerns  REF SGB
S2160 Connors, L/Gormley, W+5  Prop. tax rev. losses-reimb. CAFRA mun.  REF SCU
S2161 Zane, R/Bryant, W  Rem foreclosure-concerns  REF SCU
S2162 Kyrillos, J/Sinagra, J  Home health svcs, medicare reimb;$8.050M  REF SHH
S2163 Kyrillos, J/Sinagra, J  Temp. disab. pymnts-concerns  REF SCM
S2164 Kyrillos, J  Mortage discharge-concerns  REF SGB
S2165 Kyrillos, J/Sinagra, J  Work related accident reports-filing  REF SCM
S2166 Matheussen, J  Tax title holder-prerequisites  REF SCU
S2167 Bennett, J/Codey, R+1  Insur claim settlements-unfair practices  REF SCM
S2168 Bassano, C/Connors, L  Loitering, cert. circumstance-mand. fine  REF SJU
S2169 Sinagra, J  Internet used in stalking-crime  REF SJU
S2170 Lynch, J+2  Hurricane Floyd-relief;$50M  REF SEN
S2172 Cardinale, G  Sch. bd. election-Nov. general election  REF SED
S2173 Corodemus, S/Geist, G+3  Small Bus. Global Export Network Ctr Act  REP
S2174 Wolfe, D/Wisniewski, J+22  Hepatitis B immunization-req. for sch.  REP/SCA
S2175 Singh, R/Palaia, J  Higher ed immunizations-not leg. intent  REP/SCA
SCR135 Connors, L/Bassano, C+1  WWII memorial, Washington DC-support  REP/SCS
SCR137 Connors, L/Bassano, C+1  Medicare, prescription drugs-enact leg.  REP/SCS
SR110 Bennett, J/Singer, R  Buses-concerns occupant prot. system  REP/STR
SR111 Kyrillos, J/Gormley, W  Leasehold Improvements Act-expedite  REP/SCA
SR112 McNamara, H/Robertson, N+1  NYC nonresid. wage tax-suspend  REP/SEG

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A676 Aca (1R)  Gibson, J/Asselta, N+4  Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K  REP
A1126 Aca (1R)  Garrett, E/Geist, G  Recreation veh.-exempt from prop. taxes  REP
A1668 Sca (1R)  Corodemus, S/Geist, G+3  Small Bus. Global Export Network Ctr Act  REP
A1850 ScaSaSca (3R)  Wolfe, D/Wisniewski, J+22  Hepatitis B immunization-req. for sch.  REP/SCA
A2461 AcaSaSca (2R)  Stuhltrager, G  Haz. substance-clarify cap on tax  REP/SCA
A2786 Sca (1R)  Smith, T/Friscia, A+7  Domestic viol. training-clarify req.  REP/SCA
A2993 AcaSca (2R)  Luongo, G+2  Co., mun. debt limits-concerns  REP
S412 Sca (1R)  Connors, L+3  Ignition device-repeat drunk driv.  REP/SCA
S581 Sca (1R)  Cafiero, J/Bassano, C+2  Fisheries Info/Devel Ctr, Rutgers;$500K  REP
S766 Sca (1R)  Sca (1R)  Cosey, R/Sinagra, J+2  Health Care Consumer Info. Act  REP/SCA
S1234 Sca (1R)  Singer, R/Kosco, L  Drunk drv. visitation prog.-creates  REP/SCA
S1286 Sca (1R)  Singer, R/Kosco, L  DWI-addtl. penal. w/ child as passenger  REP/SCA
S1500 Scs (SCS)  Connors, L/Bassano, C+3  Ignition device-repeat drunk driv.  REP/SCA
S1559/1766 Scs (SCS)  Kosco, L/Singer, R+1  Drunk drv.-implement AG recommendations  REP/SCA
S1571 ScaSaSca (2R)  Littell, R  Mun.-exceed debt limitation  REP/SCA
S1634 Bucco, A/Turner, S  Jail wardens, cert.-allowed in PFRS  REP/SCA
S1655 Sca (1R)  Palaia, J/Turner, S+5  Domestic viol. training-clarify req.  REP/SCA
S1765/2092 Scs (SCS)  Inverso, P/Inverso, P+3  Drunk Driv. Victims Indemnification Fd.  REP/SCA
S1785 Sca (1R)  Girgenti, J/Allen, D+1  Fire Safety Div., training prog.-$360K  REP/SCA
S1892 Inverso, P/Vitale, J+1  Hosp. patients-receive pain assessment  REP
S1897 Inverso, P/Vitale, J+1  Cancer pain mgmt.-encourage research  REP
S1996 Sca (1R)  Thorneys, Wakaack Creek proj;$800K  REP/SCA
S2094 Sca (Sca)  Sca (1R)  Sca (1R)  Singe, R+1  Organized delivery sys.-reg. health svc  REP/SCS
S2122 Matheussen, J  Dialysis Seminar/Support Group;$350K  REP/SCA
S2123 Sca (1R)  Matheussen, J/Sinagra, J  Independent Health Care Appeals Prog.  REP/SCA
S2129 Sca (1R)  Vitale, J/Sinagra, J  Hepatitis B immunization-req. for sch.  REP/SCA
S2139 Scs (SCS)  Inverso, P  Leases between cert. bus-exempt sales tax  REP/SCS
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S2151 Sca (1R) Codey,R SIDS death-protocol for autopsies REP/SCA
S2176 DiFrancesco,D Fd.-raising, charitable org.-elig. req. REP
S2177 DiFrancesco,D/Lynch,J+18 Emerg. Disaster Relief Act of 1999; $80M REP
S2181 Furnari,G/Cafiero,J+3 Alco. treatment prog.-mv surcharges REP
S2183 Sca (1R) Kosco,L/Girgenti,J+4 Drunk driv.-criminalizes 3rd offense REP/SCA
S2184 Sca (1R) Bucco,A/Kosco,L+3 Miranda rights-concerns REP/SCA
SJR61 Sca (1R) DiFrancesco,D/Codey,R+6 Drunk Driv. Comm.-creates permanent REP/SCA

Bills Combined:

S1766 Singer,R+2 Underage driv.-BAC testing COMB/W S1559
S2092 Vitale,J Drunk driv.-incr. addl. penal. COMB/W S1765

Bills Transferred:

S956 Robertson,N PFRS police, rehired-may purch. cred. FROM SGB TO SBA
S2005 Ciesla,A Sea Girt prop., cert.-grant easement FROM SGB TO SSV

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S2086 Connors,L Dock constr./alteration-auth loc. review FROM SEN
S2182 Bucco,A Drunk driv., cert.-conditional lic. FROM SLP

Co-Sponsors Added:

S292 ScsSa (SCS/1R) (Bennett,J)
S412 Sca (1R) (Inverso,P)
S773 Sca (1R) (Cardinale,G)
S1422 (Inverso,P)
S1500 Sca (SCS) (Inverso,P; Singer,R)
S1765/1766 Scs (SCS) (Inverso,P)
S1506 Sca (1R) (Cardinale,G)
S1556 (Kosco,L)
S1765/2092 Scs (SCS) (Kosco,L)
S1892 (Singer,R)
S1897 (Singer,R)
S1911 (Singer,R)
S2108 (Singer,R; Inverso,P)
S2117 (Inverso,P; Singer,R)
S2150 (James,S; Turner,S; Vitale,J; Baer,B; Bryant,W)
S2154 (Turner, S)
S2158 (McNamara,H)
S2159 (Cafiero,J; Bassano,C; Singer,R; Bark,M)
S2160 (Ciesla,A; Cafiero,J; Bassano,C; Singer,R; Bark,M)
S2167 (Matheussen,J)
S2170 (Baer,B; Girgenti,J)
S2177 (Bucco,A; Singer,R; Codey,R)
S2181 (Inverso,P; Singer,R)
S2183 Sca (1R) (Inverso,P; Singer,R)
S2184 Sca (1R) (Inverso,P; Singer,R)
SJR61 Sca (1R) (Singer,R; Inverso,P)
SCR136 (McNamara,H)
SCR137 (McNamara,H)
SR106 (Inverso,P; Singer,R)
SR107 (Singer,R; Inverso,P)
SR112 (Kosco,L)
Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S1234 Sca (1R)   (Kosco,L)
S1559/1766 Scs (SCS)   (Singer,R)
S1765/2092 Scs (SCS)   (Inverso,P)
S2102   (Connors,L)

Note to the September 23, 1999 Legislative Digest:

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE MOTION PICTURE AND TELEVISION DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION:
Mayor Louis DeBell, of Roseland.

Note to the September 30, 1999 Legislative Digest:

Co-Prime Sponsor Added *not Co-Sponsor:

S2100   ( Allen,D)

The Senate President has made the following re-appointment:

*Effective September 29, 1999

New Jersey Automobile Insurance Risk Exchange Board of Directors:

Thomas Guerrera, of South Orange.

The Senate President has made the following appointment:

*Effective October 6, 1999

State Council for Adult Literacy Education Services:

Julio Sabater, of Elizabeth.

The Senate adjourned at 6:45 P.M. to meet on Monday, October 25, 1999 (SESSION).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)

Bills Introduced:

A3383    Merkt,R/Gregg,G+4    Pub. entity, tort action-punitive damage   REF AJU
A3384    Asselta,N/Gibson,J   Sex offender, pub. housing-proh near sch   REF ALP
A3385    Asselta,N/Gibson,J+1  Sexual Assault Nurse Exam. Prog.-$90K   REF AHL
A3386    Asselta,N/Gibson,J   PAAD prog., rebates-modify budget   REF AAP
A3387    Cohen,N   Worker's comp.-recovery temp. disab pymt   REF ALA
A3388    Cohen,N   Workers' comp. benf., cert.-increase   REF ALA
A3389    Cohen,N   Workers' comp benf for dependents-incre   REF ALA
A3390    Cohen,N   Workers' comp, cases-concerns atty. fees   REF ALA
A3391    Cohen,N   Workers' comp case-concerns witness fees   REF ALA
A3392    Cohen,N   Second Injury Fd.-reduce surcharge;$30M   REF ALA
A3393    Jones,L   Package stores-proh. under age emp/owner   REF ALP
A3394    Cohen,N   Workers' Comp. Review Comm.-estab.   REF ALA
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

A3395 Cohen,N Workers' comp premium reduction-concerns REF ALA
A3396 Cohen,N Workers' comp. records-confidentiality REF ALA
A3397 Previtte,M/Wolf,D+28 Higher ed loan pymnts-allow tax deduction REF AED
A3398 Friscia,A Public adjusters-concerns REF ACP
A3399 Tucker,D Real prop.-concern cert. rules/standards REF ALH
A3401 Tucker,D Revaluation Fiscal Shock-task force REF ALH
A3402 Tucker,D/Payne,W+4 CATV franchise fee-makes changes REF APR
A3403 Conaway,H/Conners,J Drug-related crime, cert.-civil action REF AJU
A3404 Impeveduto,A/Caraballo,W Catastrophic Illness Children Relief;$2M REF ASC
A3405 Corodemus,S Eatontown Sch. Dist.-impact aid;$511K REF AED
A3406 Blee,F Drug testing vol policy-student athletes REF AED
A3407 Acs (ACS) Vandervalk,C/Bateman,C+2 Emerg. Disaster Relief Act of 1999; $80M REF AAP
A3408 Biondi,P/Heck,R+14 Hurricane Floyd victims-cert., tax exemp. REF AAP
A3409 Aca (1R) Bateman,C/Bagger,R+11 Electric/gas pub. util.-competitive svc's REF AAP
A3410 Smith,B/Lance,L+13 Loc. flood aid-concerns REF AAP
ACR184 Holzapfel,J/Wolfe,D Medicare benf., prescription costs-leg. REF AHL
AR195 Blee,F/Malone,J Higher Ed. Finan/Student Asst-task force REF AED
AR200 Collins,J/Doria,J+26 Flood victims-req. Pres. prov. relief REF AAP

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A2777 Steele,A+1 Halal-prev consumer fraud in preparation REF REP
A2925 AcaAca (ACS/1R) Myers,C/Garrett,E+3 Farm use sales tax exemp.-revises REF ACA
A3344 Murphy,C/Impeveduto,A Vet.-revise statutes reg. practice REF REP
A3407 Acs (ACS) Vandervalk,C/Bateman,C+2 Emerg. Disaster Relief Act of 1999; $80M REF ACS
A3408 Biondi,P/Heck,R+14 Hurricane Floyd victims-cert., tax exemp. REF REP
A3409 Aca (1R) Bateman,C/Bagger,R+11 Electric/gas pub. util.-competitive svc's REF ACA
A3410 Smith,B/Lance,L+13 Loc. flood aid-concerns REF REP
S1825 ScaSa (5CS/1R) Littell,R/Zane,R+2 Farming process-exempt sales tax REF AED

Bills Received from Governor/Conditional Veto:

A30 AcaAaAa (3R) Malone,J/Heck,R+4 Pub. contracting-revises laws
A1884 AcaSa (2R) Murphy,C/Asselta,N+7 Adult day care prog for Alzheimers;$803K
A2055 Aca (1R) Zisa,C/Weinberg,L+61 Prostate Cancer Awareness, Ed. Prog.;$1M
A2317 AcaSa (ACS/1R) Augustine,A/Wright,B+19 Safety needle, cert-health care fac. use

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

S761 Sca w/GR (2R) Kyriillos,J/Kenny,B+4 Ferryboats, commuter-exempt sales tax

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:

A194 AcaAaSa (3R) Geist,G/Luongo,G+10 Drug-related cases, cert.-addl. penal.
A630 Sca (1R) Roberts,J/Blee,F+6 Assault on sch. bus drivers-upgrades
A744 ScaSa (2R) Asselta,N/Gibson,J+7 Subcontracting, pub. sch.-concerns
A1172 AcaSa (2R) Myers,C+2 Sewer company, small-takeover procedure
A1512 Sca (1R) Malone,J/Cottrell,M+8 Sr. Cit. Fraudulent Claims Act
A2099 AcaSa (1R) Garrett,E+1 Campground fac.-clarify owners rights

Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:

S216 Sca (1R) Sacco,N/Adler,J Loc. Pub. Contracts Law-priv. agencies REF ALH
S394 Sca (1R) Bryant,W/Matheussen,J Child support-health insur. coverage REF ASC
S478 Sca (1R) Bassano,C Prop. tax penal-mun. refund after appeal REF ALH
S554 Connors,L Ad. w/ guarantee, deceptive-proh. REF ACP
S643 Sca (1R) Inverso,P/Allen,D+2 Domestic viol. shelters-not pub. record REF ALP
S728 Sca (1R) Callofen,J Pinelands Comm.-approve cert. dwellings REF AAN
S770 Sca (1R) Sinagra,J/Adler,J Athletic Training Lic. Act REF AED
Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee: (cont’d)

S905    Zane,R    Lic plates, personalized-allow duplicate   REF ATR
S1022 ScaSca (2R)  Bucco,A/Martin,R    Purple Heart recipient-special lic plate   REF ATR
S1116 Sa (1R)    Littell,R    Rural electrical co-op-exemp. sales tax   REF AAP
S1170 ScsSa (SCS/1R)  Turner,S/Palaia,J+1 Sch. bus driv.-screening procedures   REF ALP
S1210 Sa (1R)    Kyrillos,J/Matheussen,J    Police badge displays, cert.-crime   REF AJU
S1349 Sca (SCS) Vitale,J/Bennett,J+1 Endangering an injured victim-offense   REF AJU
S1412 Sca (1R)    Singer,R    Police, co./mun.-clarify arrest powers   REF ALP
S1433 Cafiero,J/Allen,D+1 Sexual abuse-civil action procedures   REF AJU
S1485 Sca (1R)    Bennett,J/Allen,D+1 Child support, delinquent-community svc. REF ASC
S1533 Sca (1R)    Cardinale,G+1    Prescription benf.-proh. cert. terms   REF AML
S1555 Rice,R+1 Mun. cash deficit-permits 10 yr. plan   REF ALH
S1622 Sca (SCS)  Rice,R/Girgenti,J Parking fines-concerns pymt.   REF AJU
S1788 Sca (1R)  McNamara,H/DiFrancesco,D    Greenwood Lake Comm., bi-state-creates   REF AEN
S1825 ScsAca (SCS/1R)  Littell,R/Zane,R+2    Farming process-exempt. sales tax   REF AAP
S1893 Sca (1R)  Martin,R    Child labor laws-exempt. cert. minors   REF ALA
S1901 ScaSa (2R) Robertson,N/Bucco,A+6    Brain Injury Research Act   REF AAP
S194 Sca Sa (1R)    Martin,R    Bd. of Ed. memb.-prov. for removal   REF AED
S1945 Sca (1R)    Singler,R    Tourism-promotion in 5th class co.   REF ACT
S1961 ScaSa (SCS)  Codey,R/Bodner,R+2    Horse races-off-track wagering fac.   REF ACT
S2045 DiFrancesco,D Handguns, child-proof-mandates sale   REF ALP

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S276 Sca (1R)  Vitale,J/Allen,D    Homeowners' insurers-proh cert practices
S949 ScsSca (SCS/1R)  Bryant,W/Gormley,W+2    Body Armor Replacement fd.-concerns
S1697 Sca (1R)    Gormley,W/Bryant,W    Restraining order issuance-procedures
S1815 ScaSa (2R) O'Connor,E/Gormley,W+1    Dog or cat fur/products-proh. sale

Bills Reported Referred/AAP:

A3293 Aca (1R)  Myers,C/Biondi,P+2    Solid waste fac. debt svc. costs:$40M   REP/ACA REF AAP

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A1279 DeCroce,A/Murphy,C+5 Tobacco products-proh. outdoor ads.   FROM 2RA
A2895 Bateman,C/Biondi,P Branchburg, flood mitigation;$93.6K FROM AEN

Co-Sponsors Added:

A157/2688 Acs (ACS)  (Crecco,M; Augustine,A)
A201 (Barnes,P)
A369 (Barnes,P; Bueno,B)
A621 (Weingarten,J)
A866 (Bateman,C)
A929 (Bateman,C; Vandervalk,C; Weinberg,L; Felice,N; Barnes,P; Gusciora,R)
A1006 (Impreveduto,A)
A1013 (Impreveduto,A)
A1014 (Impreveduto,A)
A1763 (Geist,G)
A1853 Aa (1R)  (Weinberg,L; Biondi,P)
A1947 (Felice,N)
A1973 (Impreveduto,A)
A2034 (Luongo,G; Stanley,C; Vandervalk,C; Smith,T; Smith,B; Romano,L; Roberts,J; Previte,M; Mou,N; Payne,W; Impreveduto,A;
Gusciora,R; Green,J; Gill,N; Frisica,A; Charles,J; Biondi,P; Augustine,A; Barnes,P; Zisa,C; Jones,L)
A2049 Aca (1R) (Biondi,P)
A2205 (Zisa,C)
A2288 (Murphy,C)
A2354 Aca (1R) (Wisniewski,J)
A2387 (Cottrell,M; Cruz-Perez,N; Malone,J; Rooney,J; Suliga,J; Weinberg,L; Wisniewski,J; Zisa,C)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A2427 (Augustine, A)
A2440 (Barnes, P; Felice, N; Buono, B)
A2477 Aca (1R) (Felice, N)
A2490 (Caraballo, W)
A2671 (Augustine, A)
A2672 (Luongo, G; Zisa, C)
A2713 (Weinberg, L)
A3024 (Murphy, C)
A3030 (Green, J; Previte, M; Luongo, G; Greenwald, L; Watson Coleman, B; Charles, J; Gusciora, R)
A3050 (Vandervalk, C; Barnes, P; Bateman, C; Felice, N; Gusciora, R; Luongo, G; Weinberg, L; Murphy, C)
A3068 (Felice, N)
A3094 (LeFevre, K)
A3164 (Barnes, P)
A3170 (LeFevre, K)
A3171 (LeFevre, K)
A3172 (LeFevre, K)
A3198 (Zisa, C)
A3209 (Smith, B)
A3218 (Charles, J; Gusciora, R; Luongo, G; Previte, M; Barnes, P)
A3219 (Luongo, G; Gusciora, R; Previte, M; Barnes, P; Charles, J)
A3230 (Blee, F; LeFevre, K)
A3233 (LeFevre, K)
A3253 (Buono, B)
A3282 (Roberts, J)
A3285 (Stanley, C; Gill, N; Green, J; Gusciora, R; Jones, L; Luongo, G; Payne, W; Smith, T; Previte, M; Romano, L; Garcia, R; Pou, N; Zecker, G; Doria, J; Cruz-Perez, N; Cottrell, M; Watson Coleman, B; Buono, B; Quigley, J; Barnes, P; Augustine, A; Felice, N; Arnone, M)
A3289 (Barnes, P; Buono, B; Kramer, P)
A3322 (Gill, N)
A3343 (Rooney, J; Wolfe, D; Moran, J; Connors, C)
A3345 (Gusciora, R)
A3348 (Green, J; Weinberg, L; Buono, B; Roberts, J; Watson Coleman, B; Rooney, J; Smith, T; Previte, M; Payne, W; Wisniewski, J; Murphy, C; Zisa, C; Luongo, G; Gusciora, R; Felice, N; Doria, J; Conaway, H; Biondi, P; Barnes, P; Garcia, R; Connors, J)
A3360 (Suliga, J)
A3377 (LeFevre, K)
ACR96 AcaAs (AS) (Barnes, P)
AJR76 (Bagger, R)
AR200 (Bagger, R; Bateman, C; Biondi, P; Blee, F; Charles, J; Watson-Coleman, B; DiGaetano, P; Farragher, C; Gibson, J; Gregg, G; Kelly, J; Lance, L; Malone, J; Murphy, C; Myers, C; O'Toole, K; Pou, N; Romano, L; Smith, B; Suliga, J; Talarico, G; Vandervalk, C; Weingarten, J; Wolfe, D; Zecker, G)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A1294 (Zecker, G)
A2328 (Zecker, G)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A295 Aca (1R) (Heck, R)
A2489 (Assetta, N)
A2873 Acs (ACS) (Bagger, R)
A3179 (LeFevre, K)
A3224 (Gregg, G)
A3287 (Wright, B)
AR149 (Augustine, A)
AR187 (Doria, J)

The Assembly Speaker has made the following re-appointments:

*Effective August 17, 1999

Health Wellness Promotion Advisory Board:

Donald B. Louria, M.D., M.A.C.P., of Bernardsville.
The Assembly Speaker has made the following re-appointments: (cont’d)

*Effective August 31, 1999

Drinking Water Quality Institute:
Ella Filippone, of Basking Ridge.

The Assembly Speaker has made the following appointments:

*Effective August 17, 1999

Task Force on the Affordability and Accessibility of Health Care in New Jersey:
Assemblyman Guy Talarico (38)

*Effective August 31, 1999

New Jersey Automobile Insurance Risk Exchange:
David Jacobs, of Livingston.

Task Force on the Affordability and Accessibility of Health Care in New Jersey:
Dale Florio, of Skillman.

School Transportation Study Commission:
Assemblywoman Arline Friscia (19)
Assemblywoman Mary Previte (6)
Raymond J. Zirilli, Jr., of Wrightstown.
Dr. Mary M. Reece, of Skillman.

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission:
Stuart D. Sendell, of Normandy Park.

Garden State Preservation Trust:
William N. Brooks, Jr., of Elmer.
David Epstein, of Boonton.

New Jersey Fire Safety Commission:
David Aron, of Oaklyn.
Frederick Collender, of Trenton.
Daniel DeTrollo, of West Orange.
Pasquale Intindola, of Nutley.
Gerard Naylis, of Bergenfield.

The Assembly adjourned at 5:00 P.M. to meet at a time and date to be announced.

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:
None
Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (09/30/99):

P.L.1999, c.228. A2714 AcsAa (ACS/1R) Bagger,R/Lance,L+6 10/4/99 William Carlos Williams Merit Citation
P.L.1999, c.235. A2149 ScaSa (2R) Murphy,C/LeFevre,K+7 10/13/99 Molds-prov. cert. liens
P.L.1999, c.244. A1447 Sca (1R) Collins,J 10/15/99 Legal defects in legislation-req. notice
P.L.1999, c.245. A1670 AcaSa (2R) Vandervalk,C/Crecco,M+9 10/15/99 Neighborhood-Based Child Care Demo Prog.
P.L.1999, c.248. A2050 AcaSa (2R) Felice,N/Murphy,C+2 10/15/99 Prepaid telephone arrangements-sales tax
P.L.1999, c.251. A2302 Aca (1R) Asselta,N/Gibson,J+8 10/15/99 Search/rescue team-prov. immunities
P.L.1999, c.252. A2393 Aca (1R) Bateman,C/Cohen,N+1 10/15/99 Banking procedures, cert.-simpifies
P.L.1999, c.258. A3025 Aca (1R) Kelly,J/Green,J+3 10/15/99 Map Filing Law-makes various changes
P.L.1999, c.261. A2992 Aca (1R) Luongo,G/Geist,G+18 10/18/99 St. hwys., cert.-remain toll free